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WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

It means it is the purest made.
Soaps, strong with alkali, will eat

And burn the clothes, and leave them frayed,
But Ivory Soap is clean and sweet.

It washes out the stain and dirt,

And leaves the fabric all unhurt.
COPYRIGHT 1888 BY THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO CINCINNHII

In Labor's
Field.

The state labor bureau has completed a
report on the Inspection of block switches
during 1599. A total of 6,000 switches
were inspected; of these 2,335 were in Min-
neapolis and 955 in St. Paul. Of the total
number 1,058 blocks were found to be in
bad condition, and in 424 cases they were
missing altogether.

In St. Paul there were 83 bad blocks and
122 were missing; in Minneapolis 120 were
bad and 27.missing.-

Assembly Election Tonight.

Mrh«'Bemi*a«nual-9leciion of the Trades
and Labor assembly will take place at
Assembly hall this evening. There is a
lively contest on for some of the offices,
while the interest iifofh-ers is only pas-
sive. For the presidency A. E. Donald-
son, the. present incumbent, and Henry
Giese' Jr' are candidates. It has been
customary for the organization to chose
a new president at each election, but Mr.
Donaldson's friends hope to break this
precedent arid lender him a second term.
Mr. Giese is a member of the Cigarmak-
ers' union and is a popular candidate.
The unions have all chosen their repre-
sentatives to the Trades assembly, and a
large attendance Is expected.

Stonecutters in Good Shape.

The Stonecutters' union held a short
session at Labor hall last evening, trans-
acting matters of routine business. The
outlook for the craft was reported good.

FeTT ATe Not Members.
A large majority of the members of the

Cigarmakers' union attended the meeting
at Labor hall last evening. The union is
in flourishing condition, and the members
are much gratified over the report that
nearly all local cigarmakers are now
members of the union,

Farriers*-Cut It Short.

The Furrier*' unloiv held a short busi-
ness session last evening.

Plasterers'-'Sehednle.
The s.chsflule of swages--presented at the

last meeting of the St. Paul Building
Trades eounett'-was'irs foflows:

Plasterers $3.50 a day for eight hours;
time and a half for all overtime and dou-
ble time for Sunday and holiday work; 50
cents an hour and railroad fare for all
work outside the city. The new rate will
go into effect April 2, 1900. The old scale
was $3 a day for eight hovf*;.

Woodworkers: Cabinet and hardwood
bench workers, $2 a day for nine hours;
all other lines the same except machine
hands, whose minimum scale shall be

Main Store 7th and Ilronilvrny.
Uptown Store Library BulldinK.

A few short talcs of short
prices— Bargains !

Flour! Flour!
Our celebrated "XXXX First Patent"

has no equal. It takes one bushel more
wheat to make a barrel of it than It does
to make fi barrel of other brands, and
for that reason it makes more bread than
other brands; it also makes whiter bread
than any other flour on the market. Try
it ONCE. You'll' use it ALWAYS if you
Clo!!!

98-pound sacks $2.00
49-pound sacks $1.00
24'Zj-pound sacks 50c

Oyittrs, pcT q
h
u,rt 25c

n: AA Fresh home-made, C_
TIM* each OG
n«n<ivLifilA Fresh home-made, O.ucugnnutSi P« dozen oc
Panflif Frefli home-made. 60c *3Rm
vftllUjigrade, at, per pound £9G

Northern Spy, Baldwin
and Graoning Apples.

Ammlaa Cooking, AT.ftPPICSI per peck (DC
CriiAvlfKAiif Schoch'e "Golden lE*d£UßTKrßli?| Thread." per gallon IOC
f^A^A* "Palmer House" Java and Mocha,
UOTTCC} the best coffee value iv ftC-

the city. Price, 0er1b.... 4vu

Wncillert^-iC: li
»,.< J ."....25e

Prunes, fS?: 25c
fitftAV Onr "Crown Brand" in the lead-
t UIICIi ing high quality Butter of this

market. We are retailing it >iQm
at, per pound £Ov

Maple Syruy, «,£'.!' 15c
Eggs, sa : 2Sc
Uavv'N!V Full weight new AI AAniriiflr , Holland, per kef? #MJU
Cider, Snh. :. 20s
T^» "Challenge Brand' and "Old Domin-
Ivflf ion" Ceylon Tea, per

paefcnge £36

lit Mm »cl tej k,
"St. Paul's Greatest Grocery Stores."

fth A Hrondvrn,. Ttb A it. Peter.

$1.75. Minimum scale for shipping clerks,
j1.75 per day. The cabinetmakers have
hitherto been working ten hours.

_
MANY OWNEKS PROTEST.

Board of Public Wcrki Is Kept
Husj- Hearing: Objections.

The board of public works gave a hear-
ing yesterday to property owners on the
question of paving with asphalt, Nelson
avenue, from Summit to Western ave-
nue. Sixteen owners objected to as-
phalt, and a number of these protested
against any repavlng. Nine of the .six-
teen expressed a preference for brick, If
the street was to be paveO, and one
favored sandstone. Ten owners favored
asphalt. The estimate of t'ne city en-
gineer was that asphalt pavement would
cost the owners about $5.25 per front foot.
The board took the matter under consid-
eration.

The property owners on Maryland
street between Arkwright street and
Trout brook ..pretested that a,sewer was
not needed. The engineer estimated the
improvement would cost $6,100, or $2.20
per front foot. This, one of the owners
declared, was more thai the property

would bring at a sale, and as there were
no improvements along the line of the
proposed sewer it was not needed. A ma-
jority of the owners also protested
against sewers being'constructed on Fair.,
field avenue, from Wabasha to Custer
street; on Sherburne avenue from Dale
to St. Albane street, and on Thomas be-
twen Western avenue and Arundel street.
Commissioner Mabon Bald the last men-
tioned improvement was very necessary.
The board took the three Improvements
under consideration. The confirmation of

the assessment for the paving of Eagle

street from Third to Franklin street
was postponed to Monday. Mrs. M. A.
Forepaugh objected to the assessment
made against he* property for the reason
that she had but 95 feet on the street

and the board had assessed her for 116
feet. President Pottgieser announced
that an effort would be made to lower
the assessment, and suggested that a
resolution by the council might have the
effect of paying for the street Intersec-
tions out of the general, fund. The as-
sessment for the improvement was $6.12

per front foot. Tfie confirmation of th«
assessment for paving East Seventh
street with brick was postponed to Mon-
day.

GLOBE 'liGUEED IN IT.

DuwHOii, Charged With Murder, Was

Identified by Its Description.

Gov. L.md yesterday received official j
notification from County Attorney Rob-

ert C. Saunders, of Pine county, of the
capture of "Black Jack" Dawson, who is
charged with the murder of John Peter-
son at Bruno.

The arrest was brought about through

one George Perkins, who was working in

a lumber camp, and recognized Dawson

from the printed description In the
Glob cof Jan. 19. He Immediately com-
municated with the authorities. Daw-

son was first taken to Duluth by Sheriff
Hawley, and is now waiting his trial in

the county jail at Red Wing, where he

has been taken by Sheriff Hawley for safe
keeping.

The communication of County Attorney

Saunders to Gov. Lind is as follows, and
giver, an interesting account of the cir-.

cun:stances leading up to the capture:

The reward offered by you for John
Dawson resulted in his capture on Mon-
day the 22d, at a lumber camp about
thirty miles north of Duluth. He is now
committed without bail to await the ac-
tion of the grand jury. Dawson s cap-
ture was brought about by the publica-
tion of the reward in the daily papers.
It seems that Saturday night, the 20th,
a copy of the St. Paul Globe of the
19th reached this camp. One of the men
there working, George Perkins, of Fine
City, noticed the reward and description
of man, and recognized it as fitting Daw-
son, who was working at a neighboring
camp. On Sunday Perkins walked to
Duluth and wired B. J. Hawley, sheriff
of Pine county, who immediately went
up and made the arrest. Doyle and Daw-
son are both now in custody, and it only
remains to convict them of the crime
charged. I have strong evidence and
enough of it, and hope to have little dif-
ficulty in securing a conviction.

Thanking you for the aid you have giv-
en the local authorities, I remain, very
respectfully yours,

—Robert C. Saunders.
\u25a0•-

WAGON WAS DEMOLISHED.
Lawrence Eberhnrt Hnn a Clone Call

at Minnesota Transfer.
Lawrence Eberhart, livingat 1130 Rondo

street, was run down by an interurban
car at the west end of the Minnesota
Transfer bridge, while driving across the
track, shortly before 7 o'clock last even-
ing. The wagon was completely demol-
ished in the collision, but Eberhart was
thrown out of the way. of the car and

..sustained only injuries incident to the se-
vere fall. He struck on his left side and
sustained a severe contusion about the
knee, but otherwise escaped unhurt. The
horses were not injured. Eberhart works
for the Lexington dairy, Lexington ave-
nue and Rondo street. The horses and
wagon belonged to the dairy firm. Eber-
hart was attended by Dr. Henderson and
removed to his home.

Entered No Defense.
Gardner H. Reeves was granted a di-

vorce yesterday from Jessie G. Reeves
on the ground of desertion. The defend-
ant made no answer to the suit. The
decree was signed by Judge Otis.

The Minneapolis & St. I.otils R. R.—
Four Points of excellence.

Shortest line to Omaha.
Shortest line to Kansas City.
Shortest line to Dcs Moines.
Shortest lii:e tc Bt. Louis.
Best passenger train service to all of

the above cities. New line to Omaha
opens January 28th*

IN AIRS OF AYRSHIRE
ST. PAUL SCOTS MADE MERRY LAST

EVENING IN BOBBIE'S
HONOR

SOCIETY'S JOLLY NIGHTS

M>H,iiy Phaaex of Enjoyment Are

Provided for the Entertainment
of the Evening PartleH—Tonight

the German Club Will Give a
Cotillion at Lltt'« Hall—Several
Afternoon Affair* Announced.

The anniversary of "Bobbie" Burns'
birth was celebrated last evening at Mo-
zart hall by Clan Campbell No. 116, O. S.
C. The hall was filled with an audience
that applauded with true Scottish appre-
ciation song and story that told of the
land of the heather and of the po;t who
sang of its charms. After an oveitu.e by

the St. Anthony Hill orchestra, Rev.
Alexander McGregor delivered a felici-
tous address on "Burns." "Bobbie"
Burns," he said, "is the magnet that

draws together for one night in the year
the Scotch wherever there is a handful
of them in village, town or city." The
speaker quoted happily from Burns'
poems, told bright Scotch stories, and
ended his brief address with a g'owing

tribute to the poet and his people.

James Singer sang "The CottJge Where
Burns Was Born," and was obliged to
respond to an encore. "Ye Banks and

Braes" was sung by Miss Florence Ma-
rion Pace, and for an encore she sang
another Scotch ballad. Crosby Hcpps, a
baritone, and a new acquisition to St.
Paul musical circles, sang "Mary of Ar-
gyle," and his rendition procured him an
ovation. Later Mr. Hopps sang "Doug-

lass Gordon," and Mr. Singer sang "Tha
Auld Scotch Sangs." The two voca ist3
were also heard in a duet, "Eicelsior."
Mrs. Jane Huntington Yale sang "My
Hame Is Where the Heather Blooms," in
her usual finished manner. Other num-
bers on the programme were a reading,
"Peter Pirnie's Wooin'," by J. Clark; a
piano solo by Henry Dellalield, and arr
amusing monologue by W. J. Tomkins.
Many of the members of Clan Campbell
wore the Highland costume last evening.
The programme concluded with the sing-
ing of "Auld Lang Syne" by ihe au-
dience. Following the enterta:.nme.H
there was dancing, for which the St. An-
thony Hill orchestra played. On the re-
ception committee were Robert B. Stark,
J. W. Martin, J. P. Adamson, Frank I.
Leven and George Davidson. The floor
was in charge of Joseph Sandison, Frank
I. Leven, George Anderson and Gecrge R.
T. Hart.

Mrs. John Barnacle entertained at cincb
Tuesday afternoon at her home on Laurel
avenue in honor of Mrs. Turrell, of Cin-
cinnati, O. The hostess was assisted by
Mrs. Robert Deebach and Mrs. Wardell.
Cards were played at ten tables.• • *

Mrs. J. J. Rhodes gave a large euchre
party yesterday afternoon at her home
on Portland avenue. The rooms were
decorated with roses, carnations and
palms. Mrs. Rhodes was assisted by
Mrs. D. S. Sperry, Mrs. W. H. S.
AYright, M'ss Clark and Miss Wright.
Euchre was played at fifteen tables, fa-
vors being won by Mrs. Albert Wilkinson,
Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Law-
rence Washington.

• * »
Miss Lusk, of Dayton avenue, will en-

tertain at euchre Saturday afternoon,
1 Feb. 3.

• \u2666 •
Mrs. Michael Treacy and Miss Treacy

| will entertain' at euchre Thursday after-
noon, Feb. 1, at their home on East
Third street.

• * \u2666

Miss Proctor will give an "Informal"
Friday evening at Seminary hall, Ash-
land ja.nd Maokubln streets. The pro-
gramme will be danced at 9 o'clock.

• \u2666 •
Mrs. A. J. Brawley .will entertain the

Red, White and Blue Euchre club next
Wednesday evening at her home On
Goodrich avenue.

• • *The German club will give a cotillion
tonight at Elks' hall. The party will
be chaperoned by Mrs. C. P. Noyes, Mrs.
John Townsend, Mrs. C. A. Clark and
Mrs. W. J. Dean. Julian Klrby will
lead. The Anthony Hill orchestra will
play for the dancing.

• * *
The St. Paul chapter, Daughters of

the American' Revolution, held a busi-
ness meeting yesterday afternoon In the
parlors of the Dayton Avenue Presby-

terian church. Mrs. J. B. Beals, the re-
gent, presided. Mrs. W. P. Jewett was

! elected as delegate of the chapter to at-

tend the national congress of the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution to be
i held next month In Washington, begin-

j nlng Feb. 22. Mrs. J. P. Wade was
! elected as alternate for the regent. Other
\u25a0 alternates elected were Mrs. Denis Fol-
j lett, Mrs. J. B. Baird, Mrs. George H.
Ranney and Mrs. Liggett. Miss Louisa

I Jewett was notified of her appointment
! as usher at the national congress.

• \u2666 •
Maj. and Mrs. Kendrlck, of the Ryan

hotel, will leave for the South in two
i weeks. Maj. Kendrlck has been ordered
: to Fort McPherson, Atlanta, Ga.

• * •
Mrs. J. B. Hoxsie, of Summit avenue,

leaves tomorrow for Jackson, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. O'Brien, of Port-

land avenue, are in St. Louis.
Miss Alice Rhodes, of Portland avenue,

has gone to Chicago and Kansas City.

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Walther, of Day-

ton, avenue, are entertaining Mrs. S. A.
Perkins and Mrs. Crow, of Tacoma.

Mrs. W. T. Alexander, of Hague ave-
nue, will go East next week.

Mrs. Pascal Smith, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Lyons, of Holly avenue,
has gone to Washington, D. C.

, i

See Passion Play pictures at the Metro-
politan, Saturday morning, 10:15.

, m

Speel Sued Too Late.
Judge Bunn has filed an order sustain-

ing the demurrer of the city in the suit
brought by Alexander R. Speel to recov-
er 1437.51 for services as a member of the
hospital commission. The court holds
that there is no fund provided for the
payment of the commission, the special
fund established at the time the city
hospital was constructed having been ex-
hausted.

DON'T LEAVE THE CITY.

Plenty of Proof Right Here in St.
Paul.

Claim is one thing; proof another.
Columbus claimed the world was round.
Did people believe it? Not until he

proved it.
TJnproven claims have made the people

skeptics. -
Every claim for the "Little Conqueror"

is proven.
Proven in St.-Paul by local experience.
Here is one case from -the many we

have:
Mr. P. Loney, of 13r West Third street,

foreman St. Paul Implement Company,
says: "A remedy which relieves a dis-
turbed condition of the kidneys as quick-
ly and as thoroughly as Doan's Kidney
Pills should be universally known. A
change in the weather, a cold or a strain
on the back brings on various forms of
kidney trouble. In my case I found
Doan's Kidney Pills so effective that I
consider it is unnecessary for any one to
suffer from their back and kidneys when
such a reliable remedy can be obtained.
I procured it at F. M. Parker's drug
store."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for the U. S.

Remember the name—Doan's—and take
no substitute.

Last year the thermometer dropped be-
tow zero on Jan. 26th and remained there
tor nearly a month.

There is a strong Winter
yet to come.

Are you .protected? Are
you prepared to resist his at-
tack ?

An overcoat in time saves
nine dollars or more on doc-
tor's bills.

Plymouth prices today are from 25 to
40 per cent lower than can be made next
fall.

Woolens and all other materials are
way up today and we advise you to buy
now at the lowest prices on record for
realty good clothing.

Same on Underwear, Caps, Gloves, Mit-
ter.s and Heavy Shoes.

THE-pETMOUTH*
The Plymouth Clothing House.
Seventh and Robert.

ITS QUARTER CENTURY.
Union Lodge, I. O. O. F., Celebrates

the Occasion.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the

founding of Union Lodge No. 48, I. O. O.
F., was celebrated last night -at Odd
Fellows' hall, Fifth and Wabasha
streets. The members of the lodge al-
most without exception were present to
commemorate the quarter centennial and
an interesting programme, followed by
dancing and refreshments, occupied the
evening.

An appropriate incident of the anni-
versary celebration occurred in the pres-
entation to George Mehl, H. J. Strause
and W. G. Jones, of three handsome
I. O. O. F. jewels. The trio are the
oldest members of the lodge and were
among the first to join when it was or-
ganized in 1875. The presentation waa
made by Past Grand Master F. L. Pow-
ers and was accompanied by appropriate

remarks upon the long service of the
three members.

The principal feature of the evening's
programme was an address upon the
subject, "Odd Fellowship," by Grand
Secretary A. L. Bolton.- His remarks;
were general in their nature and in
the character of a review of the benefits
of the order and of its achievements. Miss
G. Mehl and Mrs. F. Buck rendered a
pleasing duet, following which Mrs. B.
Shubeck gave a recitation. The history

of the lodge was reviewed by George
Mehl, and Past Grarvd Master Powers

made an appropriate, address. Past
Grand Master Strausa remembered the
ladies and paid tribute to them in a
complimentary speech. Mrs. C. Rock
gave a reading, and th.c Misses Davis and
Barker performed an instrumental duet.
Miss Sadie Van Praag rendered a charm-
ing vocal solo, and Thomas Conroy ap-
peared in a songi and dance skit. A.
Van Praag sang a topical song and Miss
Gordy gave a recitation. During the
programme the Bostonian orchestra ap-
peared several times and afterwards fur-
nished music for the dancing.

The guests were received by L. Mar-
a-raff George Mehl, George Hoffstatter,
H. I. Levinson and H. Copilovlch. The

floor was in charge of Thomas Sullivan,
L. G. Bick, Charles Ivey and George

Ludford. On the entertainment com-
mittee were: L. Margraff, George Mehl,

H I. Levinson, Charles Ivey, H. Copil-
ovich, George Ludford, Thomas Sullivan,

L. G. Bick and George Hoffstatter.
m —

SOCIAL IN SMOKE WREATHS.

Father Mathew Society Spend* an

Evening in Plea*ant Intercourse.

A smoke social was given at Cretin hall
last night by the members of the Father

Mathew Total Abstinence society. The.

members dropped in during the evening,

and, while there was no formal pro-

gramme, were well entertained by a num-
ber of impromptu songs and speeches.

Cigars and conversation filled in the time

between the numbers of the intermittent
programme, and a general discussion of

men and events in South Africa developed

a variety of opinions. Prof. John C.
Coulcott presided at the piano, and his

strains of "Wearing of the Green" and

Other old-time favorites awoke not a lit-

tle ethusiasm. The members of the so-
ciety have in course of preparation a

series of resolutions upon the war In the
Transvaal, which were discussed at the

social last evening.

-^^—

TRIED TO 3ND HER LIFE.

Mrs. P. F. Plk* Cuts Her Arm With

a Pafcr of Selssors.

Mrs P. F. Pike, living at 520 St. Peter
street, made an ineffectual attempt to end
her life at 1 o'clock this morning by-

cutting herself in the left arm with a pair

of scissors. She succeeded in making only

a severe gash above the elbow when the

scissors were taken from her. A vein

was severed and the wound bled freely,

but when Mrs. Pike was taken to the
city hospital the physicians said her self
inflicted injury was not of a serious na-
ture. Beyond" repeating that she made

the wound herself. Mrs. Pike could not
be Induced to explain her act. She is an
elderly woman and has lived with her
family at the St. Peter street address for
some months.. -•»

MYSTERY THRICE DENSE.

City's Sphinx Is Questioned by the

Secretive (irand Jury.

Comptroller McCardy spent an hour or
so with the grand jury yesterday after-
noon. As to what the jury were after
the comptroller declined to say, except
that he denied the school question was
discussed in any way. Mr. McCardy was
the only v;ltnes3 before the jury yester-
day, and at 4 o'clock an adjournment

was taken to Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock. —- m

HAD THE RIGHT THEN.

City Held io Have =.«Mini ly Employed

Horn as Special Counsel.

The suit of Henry J. Horn tc recover
$3,000 for services rendered the city as
special attorney In the Milwaukee levee
cases will have to be tried by a jury.

The city demurred to the complaint al-
leging that the:city had no right under
the law to empU»y a special attorney.
Judge Bunn overruled the demurrer, find-
ing that the city,had the right, at the
time the agreement was entered into, to
employ special counsel.. -»-

Estate of Morltz Walter.

Application for letters of administra-
tion in the estate >of Moritz Walter was
made In the ps»b«te court yesterday by
C. H Walter, acson. The estate is valu-
ed at $19,000, ot which 59.000 Is personal
property and the balance realty.
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IN GROSSER FORMS
CORRUPTION IN POLITICS IN MIN-

NESOTA DUE TO SENATORIAL
FIGHTS

SUCH IS GOV. LTND'S VIEW

Ilia Conviction Ist Forcibly Ex-
pressed In a Statement of His
Approval of the Constitutional

Amendment Providing for the
Election of United States Senators
by Direct Vote of the People.

In reply to a telegram from a New
York paper, asking the sentiment of the
people of the state, as well as his own
opinion, of the agitation in favor of the
election of United States senators by pop-
ular vote, Gov. Lind last evening sent the
following telegram:

"Sentiment in this state is practically
unanimous in favor of election of United
States senators by vote of the people.
Corruption, at least in its grosser forms,
was first introduced into the politics of
the state by the senatorial contests that
we have had, and Ifear that we wili n«v-
er be able to eradicate it so long as the
present me_thod of electing senators Is
continued. 1 favor the proposed consti-
tutional amendment.

—"John Lind, Governor."
\u2666 • *"Sunday would be a good day for the

Democrats to hold an election," said
James Donahue, chairman of the pro-
Boer mass meeting committee, Minneapo-
lis, yesterday morning. "So many Re-
publicans whom I have asked to pres'd.3
or speak at the meetings have announced
their Intention of being out of town Sun-
day that I think the Democrats could win
an election held on that day."'

Mr. Donahue, after a long search, has
about given up hope of getting any Min-
nesota Republicans to attend the meeting
in any manner which will make them re-
sponsible for the proceedings. The com-
mittee holds a meeting this evening at 8
o'clock. The speakers are to be Judge
Prentiss, a Silver Republican of Chicago;
Gov. Lind, Mayor James Gray and Fa-
ther J. M. Cleary.

\u2666 • •
A telegram from Winona says that the

appointment of Frank L. Randall as su-
perintendent of the reformatory at St.
Cloud is practically settled. Mr. Randall
and his wife returned from St. Cloud last
evening. To newspaper men who called
he refused to commit himself, beyond
to say that the board had proffered him
the position, and that the matter would
be settled at the regular meeting of the
board, which takes place Feb. 6. Supt.
Houlton, the telegram says, has tendered
his resignation, to take effect at once.
Mr. Randall will not state directly his
answer to the board, but It will be in the
affirmative seems conclusive. Mr. Ran-
dall is a former law partner of Gov. Lind
at New TJlm, and his friends in Winona
have wondered that he has not been rec-
ognized before.

\u2666 * *Probably no political club ever organized
in Minneapolis started with a more sen-
sational meeting than did the Hennepln
County Republican league at the wigwam
of the Fourth Ward Republican club last
evening.

Warren Wakefield, of Long Lake, the
last speaker on the programme, entirely
upset the plans of the people who had ar-
ranged the meeting, and -electrified the
crowd with his remarks about Hon. Loren
Fletcher. He said:

"When I reached town this afternoon
the first man I met was Lars Rand, who
informed me that we were standing with-
in 100 feet of the man who would defeat
Loren Fletcher for congress at the next
election. I almost said, "Thank God.'
This is the most populous and the richest
district*in this state, and is the poorest
represented in the house of representa-
tives of any district In the country."

The crowd replied with a roar of ap-
plause. Chairman Ege staggered from
his seat, and tried to stop Mr. Wakefleld.-

Mr. Wakefield said that he would and
then went on to say that he had always

voted for Loren Fletcher, and that he
would vote for him again If he were the
candidate of the Republican party, but

that he sincerely prayed that the party

would find a man fit to represent the peo-
ple of Hennepin county.

When Wakefield took his seat Chair-
man Ege slipped over to the reporters'
table and said:
"I would not say anything about this if

I were you. The people will charge it up

to me." A permanent organization was

formed.

Better Than Ever to Omaha and

KiuisHN City.

The old established and well traveled
line is via Sioux City, and by it you find
all the most modern equipment; ves-
tlbuled trains, gas lighted, steam-heated,

with the best Pullman sleepers on night

trains and observation parlor cars with
cafe service on day trains. In fact all the
little things that go to make travel com-
fortable are found on trains of the North-
Western Line from Minneapolis and St.
Paul, either to Sioux City and Omaha or
to Chicago. By the North-Western Line
time and distance Is also shortened to
Deadwood and the Black Hills country.

For time table folders, giving informa-
tion in detail, or for descriptive circulars,
address y w TEASDALE.

Gen'l Passenger Agent, St. Paul.

A Demonstration
Showing the new developing paper,
"Argo" (gloss and matte), which is now
creating so much of a sensation among
people interested in photography, will be
given Friday evening, 8 o'clock, Jan. 26,
at Dyer's, 21 and 23 West Fifth street,
by an expert direct from the manufact-
ory. AH are invited.

A large delegation of carriage and im-
plement dealers from North Dakota who
came to the Twin Cities to buy carriages
and Implements spent most of the day in
St. Paul looking over the large line of
work made by the Michigan Buggy com-
pany at the mammoth wholesale and re-
tail repository of the Thomson & Ege
Carriage company, corner Fourth and St.
Peter streets, where they will no doubt

: leave orders for many carloads of goods.

i They were a fine looking lot of business
men.

VITAT STATISTICS.
v

BIRTHS.
Mrs. James Tedhope, 256 Virginia, boy.
Mrs. Hedges, 81 South Robert, boy.
Mrs. Howard Marston, Oneida st., boy.
Mrs. L. Kirsch, 166 Fairfield, girl.'
Mrs. Annie Bowlin, city hospital, boy.
Mrs. Charles Krieke, 632 Fauciuier, girl.
Mrs. Andrew Hagberg. 667 Canada, boy.
Mrs. J. E. Trask, 666 Portland ay.. girl.

DEATHS.
Baby Ronberg, 6 mos., 1314 Payne ay.
George N. Higginson, 66 yrs., 16 Atty st.
Walter Wackerfuss, 4 mos., 1038 Euclid.
Seymour King, 61 yrs., 764 Marshall ay.

BUY THE C£MUJffS

SYRUP OF FieS... JtANTHJAOTURED BY...
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

g-WOTE TgJ&MAMJB.

*Fw Bepsmimsent
A just-before-inventory January

sale of Reliable Furs, at prices that
can't be approached elsewhere. Re-
member, our guarantee goes with
every sale.

FUR COLLARETTES.
We have quite a quantity. They are

yours at less than the fur alone is worth,
not counting the lining and making.

TWO JACKET SPECIALS.
Astrakhan Jackets, well £ttv AP*

worth $37.50. For Friday Ik /
only *P^^

Elactric Seal Jackets, worth A P*
$50.00. Your choice for <%
only *P&^

BUTTERICK PATTERNS are best and
most economical. We are agents. Feb-
ruary patterns now here.

AMUSEMENTS.

~ GRASIBD Three Ulßt Times. -

New Records TONIGHT !
Every Night.
~7T~ HATINEE
..It is Never.. TOMORROW
Too Cold: to -^—. !

:^roZ tomorrow night

.....ci^r ,: ?>a tjj£'c'

...The Fun... Be tter Than Ever
That Pleases. Before
_, . The Title Role Cleverly
The Log-jam Portrayed by

.••\u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0•...»*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ARTHUR DONALDSON,

...Laughter-..

METROPOLITAgi 1 j£**£T*v.
BROWN'S TONIQHT-
«T MATINER
UN TOMORROW.
TOWN. 25candsoc.

EveninK Prices $1.00, 75c. 50c and 25c.
funday Night—"Hearts of Oak."

METROPOLITAN 1Le^t & Manager.

MATINEE TODAY AT 2:30.
Special Performance Tomorrow Horning: 10:15.

The Passion Play
Presented by the Cinematograph.

Prices, 25 and 50 Cents.

1)91 II riDRCM I A- WEINHOLZKKPILM UARyCn I Manager.

Cor. Eighth and Wabtsha Sir.

w'ec?! 8. Iks Cuban Burlesque Co.
Continued Performances bet. 2 <£ 5 and 8 & 12.

General Admission 15c. Balcony 35c.

Northern
Savings

j; Bank . .
; Corner 6th & ilinnesota Sts.,
]' Pays interest on savings accounts. $1
1] will give you all the privileges of a de-
J> pos'tor.

!| TRUSTEES. !;
!| C. C. Emerson, Chas. H. F. Smith, ]•
(, Harold Thorson, L. H. Ickler, i[
> Joseph Lockey, |i

JE3fr-Sllk Headquarters of the Northwest. Globe-1-26-1900)

Siy-Ifyou make any purchase at this store that proves unsatisfactory, bring it back, .
and your money will be cheerfully refunded.

Stock must be reduced before yrj\ /f**\ V^VS
February Ist. Cut Glass, China, Irtlf (I D^HrBric-a-Brac, Decorated Glass, W 11 1)111
Bronzes, Marbles, Lamps, Globes, jfa^/ (( (Pffflff' LJ U
Tables, Cabinets, etc """

See the Sixth street window display
of our "Oregons," the best /%Fj&
Pique Glove to be had O
for V^V

Our "Victor," the great 4{Vf ife
wear-resister, all coiors lkl F*^
and white, for *jJ7i4^*7

Men's furnishings.
Men's Heavy and Soft Natural Wool and

Fine Merino Underwear, /[fv « Aj\
worth $1.50 and $1.75. lk| ijil
Special each, Friday *|P \u25a0 \u2666 WW

The balance of the Onelta pi p»
Combination Suits, worth $1.50. V^C.
Friday special f

Fine and Heavy Wool Fleeced Under-
shirts and Drawers, worth 50c A >^and 75c each. The special
closing price /

Best Line to Chicago and St. Louis.
The Finest Train in the World leaves St. Paul daily
at 8:05 P. M., for Chicago and St. Louis. Electric
lighted, steam heated, with Standard and Comparfment
Sleeping Cars, Reclining Chair Cars, Pullman Buffet-
Library-Smoking Car, and a Dining Car operated on
the European plan.

Ticket Office, 400 Robert St. (Hotel Ryan.) Telephone, Main 36.

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME." KEEP YOUR HOUSE

CLEAN WITH

[California
| Has No

Winter t
The season ofice and snow in
the North Is its period of
leafage and bloom.

Its delicious climate heals the
sick, refuges the delicate,
restores the over-worked, and
entrances the pleasure-seeker.

Only 52 hours from Kansas City
via the California Limited,
Santa Fe Route. W

C. C. Carpenter, Pass. Agt
The Atchison, Topeka A Saute Pc f

Railway, h
4 617 Guaranty Bull Jin?, W

1 Minneapolis, ninn.
b

»TTTTTTTTTTTT«

TO

MILWAUKEE
VIA

WISCONSIN
CENTRAL RY.

230 Nicollet Avenue, I 373 Robert Street,
Minneapolis. St. Paul.

424 WabasM St., a\. ?n .
Teeth extracted positively without pain !•

No chargo where oth»r work Is ordered •Beit teeth on Am. ruooer. $3; gold caps or ,'

J^g&SPgSfcafe filling. $1 uu-1 up; ,'
OHa|U|jmW Hold alloy tilling./fff fTTT TLj *1- fTeeth witnont /

/ *-t-A--^<-A*-—̂\u25a0*>— plates our bpe- /?y. Apro'.eatlrs arauttaa with all wotk. ,'
? Call and see speclmeus and gat estimates} free.

DR. E. N. RAY.
< 424 Wabasha St., Cor. E. 7t'i |

IF YOU BUY YOUR

Kodaks and Cameras
OF

You will recevle with It a SCHOLARSHIP
in h s SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

Tel. 1863-8.

iitwi'iininmiki
! U£l/£ VAII SoreTh««it Pimples. Oopps; ».'ol-
i unit lUU ored Spots. Achei. Old Sofas. V'.cen
! In Mouth. Hair Falling? Write COOK KKMKOY .
I CO.. 241 Masonic Tample. ChlPßiio. HI., for
i proofs of cures. Capital JoJO.OOO. Wo so-
: licit the most obstinate cases. We have cured z

the worst case* la 15 to 35 dajrn. 100-p&K»
I book Free.


